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After gang raping a coed, frat brothers find
her dead in the bathtub, apparently from a
suicide, but then the brothers become
trapped in the frat house and begin to be
killed by both living and dead victims of
their great grandfathers. Unofficially, a
fraternity has been given their last warning
that any future incidents of hazing will
result in the closure of the fraternity. The
brothers decide to throw one last party,
before the inevitable takes place and theyre
closed. The brothers throw a wild party,
which results in a local girl, hired as a
stripper, being gang raped, by all of the
brothers, except one. The next morning,
the brothers discover the girl dead, in the
bathtub, which is filled with blood. The
brothers conclude that it was an apparent
suicide and take a vote on whether to call
the police, with there being just a slight
majority to NOT call the police and to
dispose of the body, in order to avoid any
more trouble, as all of the brothers see
themselves as having a bright future.
When they decide to dispose of the body,
they discover that the body has vanished
and then brothers begin to die, leading the
brothers to suspect that one of the ones
who voted for calling the police (the one
who did not take place in the gang rape), is
taking his revenge. After the brothers beat
and torture the primary suspect to death
(accidentally), another brother dies, leading
the surviving brothers to suspect that theres
someone/something else in the house with
them.
They soon discover that theyre
being punished by living descendants and
ghosts of victims of the founding members
of the fraternity. WARNING: THIS
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Notable Pi Kappa Phis - Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity Oct 25, 2016 Police say they do not believe there is evidence of
foul play of violence in the death of a Pi Kappa Phi member from early Monday morning. ELEVATE. Learn more
about Phi Kappa Psis ELEVATE Initiative GP Society Pin. A new pin is available to commemorate your time as
Chapter President. List of hazing deaths in the United States - Wikipedia Our History. On a quiet December evening
in 1904 in Charleston, S.C., three friendsAndrew Kroeg, Simon Fogarty and Harry Mixsonmade a choice to lead. Pi
Kappa Phi till I die! A Few of My Favorite Things Pinterest Pi Kappa Alpha (???) or Pike is a college fraternity
founded at the University of Virginia in . In 2012, Pi Kappa Alpha pledge David Bogenberger died of a cardiac
arrhythmia triggered by alcohol poisoning. According to police, Bogenberger South Carolina frat member died of
alcohol poisoning: report - NY Jul 3, 2014 Student dies on fraternity hike, family suspects hazing Armando Villa
was on an overnight trip with other members of Pi Kappa Phi when they Schools knew of trouble before student
deaths - Dec 25, 2015 Former UC Berkeley student Jeffrey Thomas Engler, remembered for his positivity and
compassion for others, died Saturday at the Pi Kappa The Presidents of Pi Kappa Alpha - About Jul 3, 2014 A day
after the death of a California State University student was blamed on fraternity hazing by his family, the CSUN chapter
of the Pi Kappa Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity Nov 3, 2015 Hearing begins on fraternity hazing death case .. (Twenty-two
brothers from the Phi Kappa Alpha fraternity were criminally charged and CSUN Pi Kappa Phi fraternity will
disband in wake of students Apr 13, 2017 VCU student shot and killed on front porch in Carver neighborhood He is
also a brother of the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity at the university. 22 former NIU frat members guilty of misdemeanors in
death of pledge Alpha Chapter (mother chapter rule) would struggle to extend, to govern and to enforce the life in Pi
Kappa Alpha while, as a chapter, it fought for its survival at PKP Resource Library - Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity From
Alabama lead singer Randy Owen, Delta Epsilon (Jacksonville State), to our very own Thomas Sayre, Kappa (North
Carolina), the Pi Kappa Phi Hall of History - Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity Pi Kappa Phi 3x5 Flag by More Greeks. $24.95.
Modern and stylish - Pi Kappa Phi Flag. High Quality official flag with official colors. Measures 3 x 5 feet. Pi Kappa
Phi - Wikipedia Jul 2, 2014 The family of Cal State Northridge student Armando Villa, who died while hiking with
members of the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity, is demanding CSUN investigates Pi Kappa Phi fraternity after student dies
on hike Pi Kappa Phi Resource Library. Officer & Chairman Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity Risk Management Policy.
Acrobat File Who Killed Jane Doe? Exercise. Acrobat Images for PI KAPPA DIE CSUN student died on
fraternity-planned hiking trip, Pi Kappa Phi says The Pi Kapp Store. Visit the Pi Kapp Store for a variety of. Pi
Kappa Phi apparel and merchandise Kappa Nu Chapter charters at Sonoma State. 68 founding Former UC Berkeley
student Jeffrey Thomas Engler dies Phi Kappa Psi (???, Phi Psi) is an American collegiate social fraternity that was
founded in the .. Seeberger, an 18-year-old freshman at the University of Texas at Austin died from alcohol poisoning
following a Phi Kappa Psi pledge event. Pi Kappa Alpha - Wikipedia Delta Kappa Epsilon (Members below but
McElroy not portrayed) . Sigma Pi Death Following Hazing Dropoff. Pledge Gerald L. Foletta died when hit by an You
left him alone to die: Father of fraternity pledge who died in Hazing Deaths - Hank Nuwer Jul 20, 2015 Family
and friends of Armando Villa, who died in a hazing incident, rally in July 2014 At the time, Terzibachian was Pi Kappa
Phis president. CSUN Students Death Blamed on Fraternity Hazing Pi Kappa Phi Sep 5, 2014 NORTHRIDGE >>
The death of a 19-year-old Cal State Northridge student was the result of a hazing ritual, prompting the campus
fraternity to A Brief History of the Pi Kappa Phi Foundation May 8, 2015 Five former leaders of the Northern
Illinois University fraternity Pi Kappa Alpha were found guilty of misdemeanors and received no jail time in
Prosecutors decline to charge fraternity president in CSUN hazing This is a list of hazing deaths in the United
States. This is not an exhaustive list. An exact list is There has been at least one hazing death each year from 19.
October 27, 1899, Berkeley, Edward FairchildEdward Fairchild Berkeley, Kappa Alpha Society, Cornell University,
Berkeley was attempting to pin a piece Student Dies After Being Found Unresponsive at Fraternity House Dec 20,
2015 Berkeley police are investigating the death of a young man in his early 20s The Pi Kappa Phi house in Berkeley is
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seen in an image from No foul play suspected in WSU students death at Pi Kappa Phi Apr 8, 2015 The house was a
hangout of the local Xi chapter of the Pi Kappa Alpha The university suspended the Xi chapter following Terrenis
death. VCU Police identify student who died arrest suspect - Dec 18, 2012 Just a few weeks after freshman David
Bogenberger joined the Pi Kappa Alpha house, he died following a frat ritual that involved consuming Phi Kappa Psi Wikipedia May 8, 2015 You left him alone to die: Father of fraternity pledge who died in alcohol-fueled hazing lashes
at five former Pi Kappa Alpha members as they Student at California State Northridge dies on Pi Kappa Phi
fraternity Pi Kappa Phi is an American Greek Letter secret and social fraternity. It was founded by Andrew . A student
pledging the California State University, Northridge chapter of Pi Kappa Phi died in the summer of 2014 during a
mandatory 18-mile NIU hazing death: 22 Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity members charged The story of the Pi Kappa
Phi Foundation begins during a difficult time for the term as Pi Kappa Phis 10th National President, Rice died of a heart
attack at the
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